The Grace Vine
November 2017
Rector’s Writ
DIOCESAN CONVENTION & BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
We have been and will be celebrating the 200th anniversary year of the
Diocese of Ohio. We’ve been publishing the Grace Church Century prayer in
our newsletter and this issue as well. The diocese asked each church to send
a prayer, and ours was written by our Senior Warden and Diocesan
Missioner, Bette Brooks. We’ve been working since last year’s convention
on our “200 goals,” for which we’ve given 200 food items to the Center of
Hope on several occasions (about every two months for the past year). Our
ECW made 200 dozen cookies last December, supported some of their favorite
charities, and donated funds to help reduce the deficit, as they do most
years.
This year’s diocesan convention, Nov. 11 & 12th will include the
participation of the Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church, The Most Rev.
Michael Curry. He will preside and preach at the Convention Eucharist (3
p.m. Nov. 11th) and the Nov. 12th Eucharist & Dedication of Bellwether
Farm in Wakeman. Grace will be represented by Nancy & Fred Lundgren
and Carol Marotta, lay delegates; our rector as a clergy delegate; by our
senior warden & rector at a lunch meeting with Presiding Bishop Curry; by
choir members Marcia & Tim Splinter, Marsha Snyder, and Kathy
Summy who volunteered to join the diocesan choir at the Convention
Eucharist; and by Sally & Dennis Dier who will be attending the Eucharist
and dedication at Bellwether Farm. We ask you to pray for these volunteers
and all our Grace Church family; our diocesan church family; our Bishop,
Mark Hollingsworth Jr., the assisting bishops and diocesan staff; and our
Presiding Bishop Michael Curry. We need your prayers and support to keep

Grace Church and our diocese faithful, strong, and welcoming in this
century and the next.
Part of being good stewards of what we’ve been given includes being
responsible and committed to making sure Grace Church remains an active
and viable Christian presence in the community. People decades ago gave
their support and efforts to make sure God’s churches and this
(Continued on pg 3)

Service and Lay Ministry Schedule

If you cannot serve when scheduled, please find a substitute and call the parish office with that
person’s name. Thank you for sharing in the liturgical ministry of Grace Church.

Sunday, November 5

10:00 AM Holy Eucharist
Bishop Persell’s Visitation

Celebrant The Rt. Rev William Persell, Asst. Bishop
The Rev. Carol Evans
Deacon The Rev. William Snyder
Greeters Nancy & Fred Lundgren
Acolyte Kevin Splinter
Altar Guild Sally Dier & Nancy Lundgren
Coffee Hosts 11:00 Covered Dish Luncheon
Counters Carol Marotta & Jeff Croll

22 Pentecost

1st Reading Revelation 7:9-17
Nancy Lundgren
Psalm 34:1-10, 22
2nd Reading 1 John 3:1-3
Fred Lundgren
Gospel Matthew 5:1-12

Sunday, November 12

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

Celebrant
Deacon
Worship
Leader
Greeters
Acolyte
Altar Guild
Coffee Hosts

The Rev. Carol Evans
The Rev. William Snyder
8:00 Sally Dier
10:00 Charles Parsons
David Miller & Alex Wroblewski
Jenna Summy
Sally Dier & Nancy Lundgren
8:00 Joan & Frank Seman
10:00 Nancy & Jim Ervin
Counters Carol Marotta & Jeff Croll

Sunday, November 19
Celebrant
Worship
Leader
Greeters
Acolyte
Altar Guild
Coffee Hosts

1st Reading Joshua 24:1-3a, 14-25
Carolyn Englert
Psalm 78:1-7
2nd Reading 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18
Tim Splinter
Gospel Matthew 25:1-13

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

The Rev. Carol Evans
8:00 Bette Brooks
10:00 Nancy Lundgren
John & Mary Jean McDonald
Jeff Marsh
Sally Dier & Nancy Lundgren
8:00 Mike & Shir ley J ohnson
10:00 Cathy Potisuk & Cindy Ward
Counters Carol Marotta & Jeff Croll

23 Pentecost

Thanksgiving

1st Reading Deuteronomy 8:7-18
Kathy Summy
Psalm 65
2nd Reading 2 Corinthians 9:6-15
Jeff Croll
Gospel Luke 17:11-19

Assistant Bishop William Persell’s Visitation at Grace Church
Sunday November 5th
One 10:00 a.m. Service with Eucharist
9:15 a.m. Bishop meets with those to be baptized, confirmed, or received
11:30 Covered Dish Luncheon & Reception
(app.) 12:30 Bishop Persell will meet with the vestry & rector after lunch.
Please plan to join us as we celebrate this special day with new members of our Grace Church family—
Judie Golden; Debbie Houchen; Daniel, Shala, and Luke Kearsey; Karen Krofta; and Cherry and John
Monegan—and as we welcome Bishop Persell and his wife, Nancy on their first visit to Grace Church.
All are encouraged and welcome to attend, and we hope our new members will bring family & friends.

Sunday, November 26

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

Celebrant
Deacon
Worship Ldr
Greeters
Acolyte
Altar Guild
Coffee Hosts

The Rev. Carol Evans
The Rev. William Snyder
8:00 Sally Dier
Jim & Nancy Ervin
Phillip Crouse
Nancy Lundgren & Sally Dier
8:00 Pat Williams
10:00 Carol Marotta & Doris Whipple
Counters Carol Marotta & Jeff Croll

Sunday, December 3

Last Pentecost, Christ the King

1st Reading Ezekiel 34:11-16, 20-24
Martha Croll
Psalm 100
2nd Reading Ephesians 1:15-23
Charles Parsons
Gospel Matthew 25:31-46

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

Celebrant The Rev. Carol Evans
St Nicholas to preach and visit 8 & 10 a.m.
(Steve Merrill)
Worship 8:00 Bette Brooks
Leader 10:00 Carolyn Englert
Greeters Nancy &Fred Lundgren
Acolyte Jenna Summy
Altar Guild Nancy Lundgren & Cindy Hoskins
Coffee Hosts 8:00 Joan & Frank Seman
10:00 Mary Jean & John McDonald
Counters Phillip Crouse & Rick Taylor

1 Advent

1st Reading Isaiah 64:1-9
Nancy Lundgren
Psalm 80:1-7, 16-18
2nd Reading 1 Corinthians 1:3-9
Fred Lundgren
Gospel Mark 13:24-37

St. Nicholas Visitation on December 3rd
Steve Merrill will return to preach and visit at both the 8:00 and 10:00
a.m. services. Please be sure to invite and bring children of all ages for
the services that day.

(Rector’s Writ—continued)

diocese would be here for generations to come. Are we to give ourselves to anything less
than making that same commitment; making sure God, Christ, and God’s church at
Grace are first priority? The diocese and Grace Church continue to survive by our Lord’s
grace and goodness. The Lord can use us—in our time and in the future—if we’re willing
to be faithful disciples and servants. We as God’s people must be willing to give our
prayers, our support, our faithful presence and participation in bringing the Good News to
the world, and bringing people to God’s Church and fellowship. This bicentennial
anniversary is a reminder that we can’t be isolated Christians. We’re to be a community of
believers and fellowship; a community where we learn, grow, and live in our love for God
and one another. May we do this with God’s help, to God’s glory, and so God’s church will
stand firm for the next generation of believers.
Carol+

Did You Know?...
Four members of the choir, Marcia & Tim
Splinter, Marsha Snyder and Kathy Summy,
are excited to be part of the Diocesan
Convention as members of the diocesan choir
that will include choir members from all over our
diocese. We are looking forward to the
challenge. And speaking of challenges, our
organist Tim Lewicki was on vacation, so we
sang acapella that Sunday. Our choir director,
Martha Croll, chose hymns we know and love
to sing; and the sound that came from the choir,
the congregation, and Martha’s guitar was
wonderful!...
John & Mary Jean McDonald’s
granddaughter Sandra was the homecoming
queen at Nordonia High School, but I don’t
know why that was such a surprise….it’s almost
a family tradition. Her brother, David was
homecoming king; her mother, Cindy was
homecoming queen; and her father, Matthew
was homecoming king. It’s all in the family –
very popular and likeable people.
Congratulations, Sandra!...
Thanks to Mike Johnson and John McDonald
for removing the light under the back steps to get
everything ready for the new steps to be
installed…
And thanks to John McDonald for filling in
the sidewalk edging with several buckets of good
soil and planting new grass. It was a fall hazard
as it was (especially at night), and we can’t have
that, so John fixed it, as he does so many
things!...
Thanks to Cathy Potisuk for painting the sign
in the front yard. The red color had faded so
much it looked pink! Cathy spent several days
and did a beautiful job restoring the sign,
painting around letters, the full background, etc.
Thank you, Cathy…the sign looks great!...
Assistant Bishop William Persell and his
wife, Nancy will visit Gr ace Chur ch on
November 5th . We’ll have three people being
baptized: Shala & Luke Kearsey and John
Monegan; Cherry Monegan & Karen Krofta

are being confirmed; and Dan Kearsey, Debbie
Houchen, and Judie Golden ar e being
received. It’s a great group, and we hope all
parishioners will help us welcome and celebrate
this special day with our new church family
members, as well as welcome the Bishop and his
wife on their first visit to Grace Church…
Nancy & Fred Lundgren took a tr ip to see
their son Bill in Texas and had a great time with
him and granddaughters, Jean & Suzy. Jean had
her 13th birthday while they were there, so
Grandma took both girls shopping! On the trip
Fred was surprised to find a furry friend in bed
with him, the family puppy who obviously
enjoyed all their company…
Dani Dier continues to enjoy her position as
Director of Production Services and Event
Manager at Stambaugh Auditorium in
Youngstown. She’s been really busy this fall
with weddings, planning and organizing a big
fashion show, and of course keeping an eye
toward the holiday events as well…
Taylor Paxton is now attending Kent
State’s Police Academy and loves it! Good luck,
Taylor. There will always be a need for good
police. Please keep all our first responders—
police and law enforcement officers, fire
fighters, emergency techs, in your prayers.
Kevin Splinter and his Quiz Bowl
teammates at JA Garfield High School in
Garrettsville have picked up where they left off
last year. They qualified for the national
tournament in Chicago last year and they have
opened the new year with a 2nd place finish at
their first local tournament, even thought were a
teammate short that day. Kevin also got 5th for
most individual points scored. Way to go kids.
Marcia and Tim Splinter will be heading
way upstate NY to visit son Eric at Clarkson
University and watch him in this fall’s play, The
Addams Family. Enjoy!

Stewardship Ingathering
& Prayer Over the Pledges
November 19th
We’ll soon be sending out stewardship letters and pledge cards for 2018. We ask you to pray, to
serve, and to give to support the worship, ministries, and outreach of Grace Church. We ask you
to give with hearts grateful for all God gives us, not asking how much should we give, but how
much shall we give in gratitude for all God’s blessings. We’ll ask that all pledges be returned, and
we’ll offer them at the altar with prayer and thanks on Sunday, November 19th. Thank you for
your giving, service, prayers, and all you do to support Grace Church.

Congratulations!

Birthdays
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
8th
18th
27th
29th

Amy Neely
Jennifer Golec
Julie Canan
Gail Richards
Stephanie Amiruzzaman
Judy Watkins
Chris Stickle
Eric Marotta

and many happy returns...
Anniversaries
3rd John & Mary Jean McDonald
25th Dutch & Goldie Shriver

Baptisms
2nd
6th
17th
19th
21st

Sally Dier
Eleanor Blank
Dani Dier
June Marks
Frank Seman

The Bulletin Board
Advent Quiet Day
December 9, 2017
9:00-11:30
11:30 Eucharist

We are collecting
ACME register
tapes to benefit
the County
Clothing Center

COOKIE
SALE

The Episcopal Church Women (ECW) are
planning their annual cookie sale and of
course are asking for help from every
member of the church. We are asking for
everyone to bake 12 dozen cookies, but if
that’s too many for you 6 dozen will be ok!!
Cookies will be distributed on Saturday,
December 16th and Sunday Dec. 17th.
Carolyn Englert will have a sign-up sheet
available to make sure we have a good variety.

Grace Episcopal Church Century Prayer
Our Gracious Heavenly Father, we give You thanks on the occasion of the
bicentennial celebration of the Episcopal Church in Ohio. We honor the brave
and diligent early members of our families of faith who established
congregations in what was wilderness, and we gratefully acknowledge the
heritage with which we have been endowed. As we approach a new century of

faith, may we face it with equal courage and steadfastness of heart. Give us
strength to engage the wilderness present in our own age—hatred, bigotry,
ignorance, fear, poverty, hunger, injustice, oppression. Lord, strengthen us for
this work. Guide our hearts and our hands to do Your will. Help us to see
Christ in all we serve. And may we know the joy of Your presence among us
as we live into our faith. In Christ’s name we pray. Amen.

Fathers (and Mothers) and Friends
By Bette Brooks
They lived not only in ages past; there are hundreds of thousands still.
The world is bright with the joyous saints who love to do Jesus' will.

Southern author Eudora Welty wrote that Southerners not only listen to the story; we listen for the story, a skill born
of playing quietly under the bushes that surrounded the porch, listening to the adult conversation in the cool of the
evening (before air conditioning!), hoping the adults would forget we were there. I get a similar sense of listening
for the story each November when I see our list of friends and family who have entered God’s nearer presence.
What are the stories of faith here? What are the lessons we have learned from these saints who lived among us?
Below is a story of one of my saints.
Dr. Walter Thomas Luczynski (6/23/1923 - 6/21/2001)
Dr. Luczynski was my first mentor. He was also my collegiate advisor for freshman and sophomore years, my
major professor, and later my friend. I met him for the first time during freshman orientation at The University of
North Carolina-Greensboro (UNCG) in August 1965. I had graduated from a small rural high school with only 86
in our graduating class, and I was in awe of the size of the campus, the number of buildings, and the huge library.
So I was quaking in my shoes during our initial advising conference. He was an imposing figure on campus—tall,
slender, balding, a man who walked (he didn’t own a car) with purpose and energy—and he had the reputation for
being a dynamic lecturer and a tough grader. Both of those descriptions were well deserved, I learned.
I accepted his invitation to join his section of the freshman history course, Western Civilizations. To say that I
struggled is an understatement! The reading was overwhelming, the documents related to the lessons made no sense
to me, and I felt I was drowning. My grades were awful in this class, and this was my major? At Christmas (first
semester ended in late January in those days), I alerted my parents of impending disaster (a D, maybe a D+ if I was
lucky) and we hoped I could keep my scholarship. I squeaked by with a C. Soon after 2 nd semester began, I met
with him during his office hours and asked what I could do to better learn the information, to be a better student. He
seemed pleased that I hadn’t asked how to get a better grade. “You’ve got the facts, Miss Walston. But you are
missing the sweep, the narrative. History is a story. Look for the story. And keep working, it will come.” And,
somehow, by mid-March, it came. I began to see connections, observe patterns, look beyond just facts to see the
march of history. I earned an A second semester. Just before I left campus for the summer, he asked if I’d like to
borrow UNCG’s copy of the translation of the Italian statesman Luigi Albertini’s diary from World War I. Would
I?! This volume was not in general circulation but on faculty reserve (only faculty could use it and only in the
designated documents room). Somehow, he arranged for a nineteen-year-old student to take the treasured volume
home for an entire summer.
Two years later, after being reassigned to the department head for advisement along with other majors, I was in
the history offices the day before classes started. Dr. Luczynski’s door was open, and I planned to drop in before I
left but he beat me to it. “Miss Walston!” he bellowed. “You’re not on the roster for my Modern European
afternoon class! I’ve added you to it since the class won’t be offered again before you graduate. Tuesdays and
Thursdays!” I changed my schedule.
The summer after graduation, I received a package covered with Austrian stamps, addressed with his distinctive
scrawl. It was a book of stunning black and white photographs of his favorite European city, Vienna. He was on
vacation and thought I would enjoy seeing the sights he loved. I maintained contact with him until his death in June
2001. When I read the notice in the alumni newsletter and his obituary in the Greensboro newspaper, I learned he
had gone ashore at Normandy two weeks after D-Day, had fought through the Vosges, and had survived one of the
deadliest battles of the Ardennes Campaign (The Battle of the Bulge) at St. Vith. This grit and determination to
survive had shaped his demand for excellence, both in himself and others. I learned so much from him: I learned
how to challenge my students to strive for their own excellence but, more importantly, how to support them as they
struggle to achieve: I learned to expect students’ best and never to settle for “good enough” (I still have the
reputation among my former colleagues and now among my student teachers as someone who demands a strong
lesson plan with content accuracy, as someone who is a “content wonk”); I learned to trust my students and give
them the freedom to grow into their best teacher selves. And I learned to expect, demand, that same excellence
from myself, for it to be a “given.”
Note: Late this summer I traveled to Vienna, Austria, with Amanda to visit Caroline and her family who are
there for the next 3 years. As we rode around the city on the train, I identified the buildings for my granddaughter
Molly, telling her something about each one, even before Caroline did. “Mom, how do you know all this? You
don’t even have a guidebook to Vienna!” Little did Caroline know that the seeds for this visit were planted nearly
50 years ago. And yes, I still have the book of photographs.
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Ravenna OH 44266
250 W. Cedar St.
Grace Episcopal Church
Grace Episcopal Church of Ravenna
The Rev. Carol Evans—Rector
The Rev. William Snyder
Marsha Snyder—Secretary
Tim Lewicki—Organist
Martha Croll—Choirmaster
Phone: 330-296-3443
Web Site: www.graceravenna.org
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The Vestry of Grace Episcopal Church
Kay Canan(2017)
Bette Brooks(2017)
Carolyn Englert(2017)
Phillip Crouse(2018)
Jeff Croll(2018)
Dennis Dier(2018)
Nancy Lundgren(2019)
Carol Marrota(2019)
Rick Taylor(2019)

